HDOT MINUTES FROM THE JUNE 16, 2021
HANALEI TO HAENA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MEETING

- Larry: weekly briefing

425 soil nails (of 544 total) drilled to date. 119 soil nails to go. Completion date estimate for this phase of work remains last week of August. Will roll into work on Tecco mesh phase after soil nail wall completion.

- Hanalei Hill Project: update
- Convoy:

  o weekly traffic count

Numbers of cars in the convoy are steady. This week is very similar to last week in terms of vehicle numbers heading through the work zone.

- Saturday proposed sched change and communication plan

Discussion about the difficulty of developing a clear message to public if a change is to be made. DOT and the group haven’t received complaints about the current setup on Saturday, so the consensus at this time is to table this proposed schedule change. Will be revisited at a later date if necessary.

- Tunnel: update

Still waiting on camera to arrive. Will provide updates when it is received.

- Princeville Turning Lane project:

Fabricating signs today to be put up by the end of this week. Still working on schedule to get a striping contractor. Estimate end of July or early August to get this project done, depending on availability of contractor.

- Ditch work between Hanalei bridge and Trader bldg: update

Working on clearing ditches now, hopefully will be done in short order.
• Communication plan:

About to print posters (24x36) that share convoy messaging. Waiting on quote from the printer. Working with Sue Kanoho at Kauai Visitors Bureau to distribute.

• Other issues/questions/comments?

Tony: When school starts back up in the fall, is it possible to extend morning convoy time by 15 mins to give parents enough time to drop kids off at school, turn around and get back in line to head out on the convoy? Larry believes this can be accommodated. He will discuss with contractor.